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Russian Radical Held for U. S. in Bomb Plot Inquiry;Police Guards Placed at WL" and Subway Stations
Hughes Calls
Wilson Foe
Of Liberty

Democracy Betrayed in
Its Own House, Former
Justice Tells New Jersey
Republican Convention

Declares Article X
Js Vice of Covenant
Says U. S. Must Return to
Rights of Free Speech;
Charges Billions Waste
TRENTON, N. J., Sept. 18..Charlea

E. Hughes opened the Harding-
Coolidge campaign in New Jersey to¬
day with an address at an unofficial
convention of Republicans at Shrine
Temple, in this city. The plain and
immediate duties confronting the ra¬
tion, he said, were to effect economies,
to reach ;i decision concerning a league
of nations a-!.i to maintain the prin¬
ciples of liberty.
The Democratic Administration, he

declared, had shown itself unfitted for
these duties. It was an administra¬
tion, he said, which had become ac¬
customed tp the extravagance of war¬
times, and such economies as had been
attained were the result of the cut¬
ting of departmental estimates by a

Republican Congress. It was neces¬
sary to s^iid a new pa'ty into office
on an issue of economy to make a
reduction in taxes possible, he said.
As to the League of Nations, he laid

before his audience the covenant
which President Wilson brought back
from Europe. As to the desirability
ef an international brotherhood to end
war there could be no two opinions,
ho declared, and he intimated that
once the Wilson covenant was under¬
stood plainly there could be no two
opinions about that either.

American Principles First
Any international agreement into

which the I'nited States entered must
be compatible with Ameritan princi¬
ples and fundamental interests and
have provisions appropriate to its
professed aim of ending war, the for¬
mer justice of the Supreme Court said.
"But the proposed covenant was not

of this character," he added.
Artie!'' X he characterized as the

''vice" rather than the "beau'' of the
covenant.

"in case of future conflict,'' Mr.
Hughes declar« d, "whatever our opin¬ion of the merits and however removed
it may n< from any interest of ours,
we are bound to go to war, if neces¬
sary, to preserve as against external
aggression the territorial possessionsof a member of the league."
There must be a return, he declared,

toan administration which would pre¬
stiré the rights of free speech, free
assembly, representation, and depriva¬
tion of liberty only by due process oi
law. These fundamental principles ol
liberty had been "betrayed in their own
house," Mr. Hughes asserted.

Kehuke for Maladministration
Mr. Hughes said, in part:"A general election is the great as-

*'ze, the only time when administra¬
tion is brought to an accounting. W«
»re not a censorious people, but levitjin passing judgment upon officers ol
government and political parties ill be
comes a democracy. The best suretjof the future is not in the promise oí
platforms, but in the certainty of rebüke for maladministration and in th<
checking of harmful tendencies by th<
displacement of those responsible fo'
them and the refusal to invest witl
power those who would continue 01
condone them. We endeavor to apprecíate accurately the mischief, not sim
ply to be critical but to point the remedy and the future course.
"When we consider the stupendou;undertaking of the great war and tin

achievement of American arms wo wisl
'o give full credit to all, irrespectiveof party, who nobly sustained thei
part. The splendid unity we. then exnibited will be one of the pricclcs

(Continued on page fourteen)

Wihon Sends $500 to
Party Campaign Funi

Says the Honor ami Destiny o
the Motion Are involved; A\
Who Love ¡t Should Assis
George While, chairman of thdemocratic National Committee, yes-«rday announced that^ President Wil

.on had .eru the committee a cam
J>»ifn contribution of $500, accompaWed by a letter.
Presiden' Wilson in his me3saj«Ts thr.t the honor and destiny of thnation are involved in this campaign.thairman White- says that the m<iona¡ committee has organized financeomraiuees in about 8,000 towns. Hioutline of the plan tallies very cloa«Ijf with the financial methods of th^«Publicans installed more thnn a yei»go.
It was learned yesterday that thdemocratic National CommittedPlanning to spend f 100,000 hi organi;J»« the labor vote, and that part of thmoney has been appropriated.M»v 1 not. as a private in t!rants, wrote the President to Trea","' W. W. Marsh, "give myaelf tl

t« ?urc of contributing the «nclos«11 the expenses of the Democratcampaign? I f4cl very deoplv that tl
«Ï.I ,nor ar,a destiny of tha nati<«. involved in this campaign and thi* *nd all cltitens who love it» hon<g? cov,et for it a high influencem?. I1'1 8hou!d contribute to the su«»» of the candidat« who «tanda f«.¦ reestablishment of our poüitl«**°B« th« nation»."_
«ttfc"jL1*7 «how him "'War Down Saal-3&*t The»tr«. to-«ay «a« wv$tr át

Kills 50 Chickens to
Get His $600 Diamond
DAVENPORT, Iowa, Sept. 18.

.It was .a tedious process for H.
L. Walbourne, a grocer and
butcher, to recover a lost diamond
valued at $600, for he was unable
to tell which of his 150 chickens
had swallowed the gem» The dia¬
mond was missing from his ring
after he had unloaded the chick¬
ens from crates and placed them
in a coop, and he suspected one of
the fowls had eaten it. He found
the jewel to-day in the gizzard of
the fiftieth fowl he slaughtered.

Millerand May
Agree to Run
For Presidency

French Premier Believed
Ready To Be Candidate if
Constitution Is Changed to
Increase Ponvers of Post

Friends Exert Pressure
.-_

New Premier Desirable in
Order to Remove Asperi-
ties Left by Diplomacy

By Ralph Courtney
Bjtr.cial Cable to Tfir- Tribune

Copyright. 1920, New York Tribuno In^.
PARIS, Sept. 18.- Premier Millerand

is said to be weakening in his deter¬
mination to refuse the Presidency of
France. All day to-day he was be-
sieged with callers, who urged him to
accept the office. He is reported to
have declared that at any rate he
would not conside» the nomination un¬
less the French constitution were
changed.
The Senators and Deputies are pre¬

paring a monster demonstration in
favor of Millerand when the electoral
assembly meets next Thursday. The
Premier then will declare his views
about the constitution. If the changeswhich he has in mind are acceptable to
the joint assembly Millerand is ex-
pected to consent to become a candi¬
date for the office of President.

Politicians believe that Millerand'»
election would cause an earthquake in
French politics. Aristide Briand, for¬
mer Premier, who is now on a sea voy¬
age, is expected to emerge as the new
Prime Minister. M. Poinearc, it is be¬
lieved, probably would accept office in a
Briand ministry.
Many Frenchmen are beginning to

believe that it would be better for
France's foreign policy if Millerand
were elevated to the Presidency. Mil«
lerand's career as Minister of For-
r':~n Affairs has been a little too brill¬
iant. He has continually been in dis¬
putes between France ai d Great Bri¬
tain, and bis frequent successes have
left the relations between the two
countries somewhat strained. He has
inflicted several defeats on Premier
Lloyd George which threaten to make
future negotiations between the two
men difficult.
One of the first tasks of French di¬

plomacy would be to edkiciliato Eng¬land. Briand would be the man selected,
to undertake this delicate mission.
Briand is France's most potent orator
and has the reputation of having the
most subtle intellect in the country.
Millerand's blunt diplomatic moth-

ods have been successful, but have left
a sting behind. Briand is a man of
strong ideas. His advent to powermight be an international event of,the first importance, because he would
be capable of changing France's for-
eign policy completely. He is believed
to be in favor of some kind of an
understanding between France and
Germany.
The changes in the French consti-

tution which Millerand will propose
are said to be: (1) Provision for the
nomination of a Vice-President; (2)
amendment to give the President more
powers, particularly in the dissolution
of the Chamber and in the appoint-
ment of ministers.

M. Millerand is said to have reiter-
ated his refusal, whereur»on¡,Perot and
Jonnart departed for their country
homes leaving the matter unsettled.
The National Assembly, which will

elect a successor to M. Deschanel, will
meet at 2 p. m. Thursday, S^ept. 23, it
wag announced to-day.

-9.,-

Woman Fasts 40 Days ;
Cures Stomach Trouble

Ordeal Exceeds Present Record
of MaoSwinev and She Feels

"Perfectly Well"
Special Dispatch "to The Tribune

ROSEBURG, Ore., Sept. 18.--Mrs. J.
M. Lane, fifty years old, who yesterday
completed a forty-day fast, was only
slightly weakened by the ordeal. She
lost twenty-five pounds in weight, but
was as well as she bad ever been. Mrs.
Lane took no nourishment in the forty
days, aside from drinking two gallons
of water and the juice of half an orange
«very day.

Mrs. Lane fasted three days longer
than Terence MacSwiney, Lord Mayor
of Cork's hunger strike has lasted. He
has not had food since August 12.
"The first three days of my fast was

the only time I had a craving for food,"
«aid Mrs. Lane to-day. "After that I
had practically no desire to eat. When
I first entered upon the fast my weight
was 185 pounds. To-day I weigh lßü
pounds, and am still 15 pounds above
my normal weight. Aside from feeling
a little weak at times, I enjoyed better
health than for many years, and to-day
feel perfectly well. Should my former
stomach trouble recur, I will at once

enter upon another fast. I feel that I
have done nothing unusual in this course
to rid myaelf of a severe case of stomach
trouble, and would willingly again un¬
dergo the sane experience for relief."

Harding Tells
30 Races U. S.
Can't Meddle
Concord in America Im¬
possible if We Mix in
European Rivalries, He
Warns Foreign - Born

Hyphenism Is Held
Menace to Nation

Tammany Men Included
in Delegation of New
York Republican Clubs

From a Staff (Correspondent
MARION, Ohio, Sept. 18.--Into the

ears of a delegation of 1,500 foreign-
born citizens, representing thirty races
fusing in the melting pot, Senator Har¬
ding souncied a warning to-day against
America meddling in the affairs of the
Old World. %,
"How can we have American con¬

cord; how can we expect Americar
unity; how can we escape strife, if we
in America attempt to meddle in th(
affairs of Europe and Asia and Africa;
if we assume to settle boundaries; if
we attempt to end the rivalries anc
jealousies of centuries of Old Work
strife?" the Republican candidat«
asked, and then warned: "It is no
alone the menace which lies in involve
ment, abroad; it is the greater dangei
which lies in conflict among adoptee
Americans.''

It was primarily a day for the for
oign-born at the front porch and Nev
Ycrk was well presented, while near);
every state 1.1 the Union sent some citi
zen of alien birth to participate in thii
significant pilgrimage. One of the in
teresting feature* of the gatheringfrom a political standpoint, was the un
usual and unexpected number of Tarn
many voters who travelled here 01
the special train of t!'c New York Stati
Republican League of Clubs. One o
the most prominent of these Democrat
was James Walsh, exalted ruler of tb
E!ks.

McCormick Introduces Guests
Tne visitors were introduced to Sen

E»tor Hardinir by Senator Medill Mc
Cormick, of Illinois, who said:

"Senator Harding, we are come t
bear witness to our faith that the sue
cess of the Republican party and-you
own election in November hold fort!
tb/P certain promise of the reestablish
ment of free and representative goverr
ment at home, no less than the rea?
sertion abroad of those fundaments
American policies under which the Amei
ican people have become great and i
the pursuit of which their governmen
has enjoyed in ever increasing measur
the respect and regard of the peoples o
the world.
"We share a common repugnance fo

persona] and arbitrary governmen
whether in its origin it bo dynastic o
electic. We know that in late yearthere has been in high places muc
talk of 'common counsel,' but littl
of it.
"We know, too, that in high plac?there has been much talk of 'd<

mocracy' and 'freedom.' We know, toi
that in the Unite.; States their e?
ercise has been restricted or hampereby the interposition of the Kxecutiv
We know, tno. sir, that when you ha\
assumed the Chief Magistracy of th
United States and when those who b<
lieve with you have assumed the
places in th<' Congress, we may coui
upon the sure ar.d prop pt repeal <
those vast powers vested in the K:
ecutive for the prosecution of the war
Senator Harding assured the delejrition that he would not address the

as men and women of foreign birt
"I address you as Americans," be sai
"I have no message for you which
not addressed to all the American pepie. We are all Americans and all tn
Americans will sav, as I say, 'Ameri<first.' "

U. S. Held to Share Blame
Discussing hyphenism Senator Ha

ding said:
"When the war clouds darkened E

'.Continued on pago eight)

Move to Make Rupprecl
King of Bavaria Reporte
Anxiety Aroused in Berlin Ov(

Action Said To Be Scheduh
for 25th ; Socialists Fear Wt

Special Cable to The Tribune
Copyright, 1920. New York Tribune Ir.c
BERLIN, Sept. 18..-Persistent c

cumstantial reports are in circulati
here that the monarcnists of Bava:
intend to summon Crown Prince Ri
precht, son of the former King, to t
Bavarian throne on September 25.
The reports have awakened anxii

hera. The Socialist newspaper, Vi
waerts, in a violent attack *on \
Bavarian "kingmakers," asks wl
measures the central government p
poses to take to suppress the trait'
to the German Republic.
The Bavarian Socialists have hele

meeting in protest »gainst the mi
archist threat. Speakers at the meet
incidentally denounced alleged Freiintrigues. The Socialists warned
Bavarian government that any atter
to restore the monarchy would
loose civil war.
The opinion generally expressed h

is that, notwithstanding the notori
objections which most Bavarians h
to the republican form of govcrnmt
grave economic considerations wo
deter them from setting up a monar
unless they felt sure that the rest
Germany would go monarchist at
same time.

m
In yonr »pare traae talte or» » coonw of

structlon tn wn» profitable profea
or trad*. Conault the Help Wanted
male and Male Instruction. Columa la
«ay's TrtM»»«,.Advt.

France Sets V, S. Coal
Price at $32 a Ton

WASHINGTON, Sept. 18..
The French government has lim¬
ited the price of coal imported
from America to $32 a ton, ac-
cording to reports from Paris to-
day at the Department of Com-
mcrce. A decision of the Min-
istry of Public Works, the report
said, fixes the maximum prices
on coal from America delivered
at French Atlantic ports at $30 a
ton for immediate delivery, $28 a
ton for delivery in three months,
and $25 a ton for delivery in six
months, wífíle for coal received at
Mediterranean ports these prices
may be increased $2 a ton.

30,000 Reds
Seize Plants
In South Ital\
_

v

Every Factory, Except On»
Controlled by Americans
Is Taken Over at Terni
Great Industrial Centei_t

Belgians' Line Returne«
Employers and Workers t<

Have Six Representative
Each on Giolitti Boar«
ROME, Sept. 18..Thirty thousan

workmen have occupied the factori<
at Terni, in Southern Italy. This
one of the most important industri
towns of the country, as a waterfa
2,000 feet high is situated there. Tl
only exception to the factories tak<
over is the Idros plant, where synthet
ammonia I» manufactured and whi<
ie controlled by American intereests.
y The twenty-mile light railroad ító
Rome to Tivoli, belonging to a Be
gian company, which yesterday w.

seized by the employees of the lir
who were said to have declared th
they intended to operafc it in futu
for the benefit of the men, was i
turned to its owners to-day. The i
turn was effected after the personnof the line had reached an agreemewith a representative of the Beifri
company for an increase of wages.

Early Agreement is Expected
MILAN, ftaly. Sept. 18. -Negotltions between the masters and mel

workers are proceeding satisfactory
giving hope that an accord mayreached within a relatively short tin
The most difficult point of discussi

is the one dealing with evacuation
the plants by the men. It has be
virtually agreed that the men w
leave the establishments contemí
raneously with the payment of wagdue them. No settlement has yet be
reached as to what increase in wa?they are to receive. They claim sev
lire and twenty centimes more dai
which is equal at par to $1.44, wh
the employers refuse to give thi
more than four lire, normally SO cen
The allowance claimed by the m

for the high cost of living encounti
no serious difficulty, nor does the
demnity to be given to workmen wh
they are dismissed.

Internal discipline is another si
ject of contention, the employerssisting upon their right to engage n
men and punish the workers, even
the point of dismissing them wl
necessary. The workmen maint
that all these points will be dealt w
in a report which the Premier is ab
to submit to Parliament.
The men are insisting upon paymof their wages for the entire period

the present dispute, but the employ
say they cannot admit of a princi
providing for the payment of wa
when the men do not work or do
work according to the masters'
structions.

Giolitti Commission Plans
TURIN, Sept.. 18.- The Stampsatanch supporter of Premier Giol

explains tuat the commission wh
(Continued 01 tjo twslv«)

Fischer Will
Be Returned
Here Monday
Author of Bomb Plot
Wa r n i n g s To Be
Turned Over to Detec¬
tives From New York

Admits Recent Visit
To Munitions Plant
Counsel Says He Can
Prove He Had No Con¬
nection With the Blast

from a Staff Correspondent
HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 18..Edward

Fischer, prophet oí Thursday's bomb
horror in the financial district of Man¬
hattan, will be on his way to New York
Monday, according to authorities here
to-night. He will be turned over to the
New York detectives as soon as the
immigration officials can arrange the
preliminaries. It is indicated he will
withdraw his opposition to extradition
ard go voluntarily to explain the five
warnings in which he foretold the
catastrophe.

T. Reginald Sloan, barrister, retained
by Fischer's brother-in-law, Robert
Pope, to care for the prisoner's inter¬
ests here, said to-nicht he is confident
that any impartial hearinz will clear
his client.
Throughout the day Fischer was

subjected to an examination by United
¡States Secret Service operatives and
¡detectives of the Burns Agency. He
is said to have told of a visit madej by him to a large explosives factorj
near New York juat before his firs!
prophecy of the explosion. Ho it
vague,- however, operatives say, as tf
the details of his vsiit.

v Another .point on which the authori-'ifèWim^mmM greater clarity is;n!¡
statement on a postal card, found ir
his possession here, that a BolshevH
had told him Wall Street would b<
blown up September 15.

Fischer, however, has continued tc
give evasive answers, as the resul'
probably of his mental condition.

Woman's Card Among, Effects
A woman's visiting card found amonj

his effects, with Bolshevik literatun
and two postcards conveying warnings
of the bomb horror, he told the opera
fives to-day, is that of the wife of th(
owner of the munitions factory he say:
he visited recently.

"I guess I was there last about thre«
weeks ago," he said. "I have been al
through the laboratory of the plant.'
That is about the date his first ad
monitions to "keep away from Wal
Street" were issued.
He still contends his inspiration foi

the warnings was "received from th<
air," and told Secret Service men to
day of other premonitions he has ha(
of similar origin.

"I was in psychic communicatioi
with my mother," he said, "and knev
in precisely the same way that sh<

¡was dying, though miles away. I fel
myself receiving messages from her.

Says Prayer With Caresses
"This," he said, drawing from hi:

pocket the faded photograph of ai
elderly lady, "is mother. It is blurred
I kiss it 300 times a day and say i

prayer with each caress."
Mr. Sloan says Fischer claims ti

I have inherited rare psychic power
from his mother. After a long con
¡Terence with his client the barriste
said:
"He does not claim to have estab

lished comumnication with his mothe
since her death, but declares that dur
ing her life her thoughts and his wer'

interchangeable jy mental telepathj
though they were miles apart.
"He makes no attempt to deny hav

ing sent the warnings. He says he ha
nothing to conceal, and that they wer

inspired and not the result of actua
contact with any Bolsheviki or othe
human beings."
Asked if his client would oppose ex

tradition, Mr. Sloan replied:
"Mr. Fischer will oppose nothini

that will serva the cause of justice. Ii
my opinion, he has told the plain trut!

\ (ContlnufO «n pat» throe)

MacSwiney Reported in Great
Pain and Completely Exhausted
LONDON, Sept. 18.-.To-night's bul-

letin on the condition of Lord Mayor
MacSwiney, issued by the Irish Self-
^termination League, announce- that
the prisoner "continues in a st*t.» of
extreme exhaustion and is in great pain,
which lasted throughout the aay." Th's,the I ulletin adds,'has caused gret-.t a-ix-
iety t'o his relatives. He is still con-
scious.

I After leaving her brother at 0 o'clock
to-night, Annie MacSwiney, a lister ofj the Mayor, declared he vras 'Darelyconscious and almost unable to speak."MacSwinty passed a very bad night,wi'.hout ai y sleep, and this m-j.-i.ing
was in a .state of complete evh»usti< n,
said an earlier bulletin issued by the
league.
This was the thirty--5<»v.;nth day of

MaeSwiney'j hunger dirik.y which hs
I began on August 12 in protest againsthis arrest by British authorities.

CORK, Sept. 18..Doubt whether in.
the event of Lord Mayor MacSwiney's
death the British government would
permit the body to be brought to Ire¬
land for burial was expressed by mu¬
nicipal officers here to-day. It was
suggested that, inasmuch as the gov¬
ernment, in order to avoid demonstra¬
tions, refused Archbishop Mannte per¬
mission to come to Ireland, the atrae

course was likely to be followed in this
case.
On this the thirty-ninth day of the

hunsrer strike of the Cork prisoners all
are alive. The Home Office said that all
might conceivably remain alive a week
or more.
Some details of the way the govern¬

ment has been handling the MacSwiney
case are contained in a statement by
the Home Office issued in answer to
a letter from an unnamed person call¬
ing attention to reports in American
papers that MacSwiney was not allowed
privileges to which he is entitled. The
Home Office says:
"There is no foundation for the

statements in American papers to
which you call attention regarding the
treatment accorded the Lord Mayor of
Cork. He has from the first been al.
lowed the privileges granted to politi¬
cal prisoners and has never been re¬

quired to wear prison clothing. He re¬
mains in bed in a large room in the
hospital and enjoys the best medical
attention. He is nursed by two
trained women nurses. Excellent food
suitable to his enfeebled condition is
kept constantly by his bedside, and his
nurses have done their best to induce
him to partake of it."

Síelsh bella, tere end tftochter. Ib " *W»y
Down Em*/' 44th '«. Tne»a»e. to-day.

.Aûvx,
r

All Ships To Be Searched to Prevent
Reds From Escaping as Stowaways

Chief William J. Flynn, in charge of the Federal forces investigat¬
ing the Wall Street explosion, has ordered Department of Justice
operatives at all ports along the Atlantic Coast to make a thorough
search of outgoing vessels for stowaways. He believes that by barring
their exit from the country the perpetrators of the crime eventually
will be caught.

Convinced that the "American Anarchist Fighters" who placed
the death circulars in a mail box near the scene shortly after the blast,
were the same crowd that sent the bombs through the mails in June,
1919, he is not going to be caught napping as he was last year.

As stowaways, these anarchists, he says, usually slip out of the
country soon after their deviltry, generally bound for Italy, After
the suicide of Salsedo last year, he says, the hands of the Federal
authorities were tipped off and the crowd got out of the country before
they could be caught. The next few days may see wholesale arrests of
stowawayg all along the coast.

Relative Lays
Fischer Note
To Telepathy

Brother-in-Law Quotes the
Bomb Plot Suspect as

Saying He Always Knew
of Danger to Friends
-,-

Terms Him Gentlest Man
Asserts He Took Steps to

Have Extradition Sped,}Not Retarded, at Hamilton j
Edward P. Fischer, the eccentric who

j sent to friends in Wall Street warnings
of disaster previous to last Thursday's
explosion, was inspired at that time by
telepathic influences, in the opinion of
his brother-in-law, R. A. Pope, who re-1
turned last night from Hamilton, Can-
ada, where he had endeavored to have !
his erratic relative placed in an asy-
h?nif ¡.-i ft :. it ;!, :-;

Mr. Pope also made it clear, last
night that before leaving Canada he
had issued instructions to his attorney
that everything should be done to expe-
dite the extradition of his brother-in-
law tjo the United States, so that he
mighj be questioned by authorities in-
vestiurating the bomb plot at the jearlidst possible moment.

Soriie four weeks ago, Mr. Pope ex-

plain-ïd last night, Fischer began to
show'signs of a return of the dementia
that had overtaken him several times
before. His family had him examined
by Bellevue psychiatrists, who said they
believed that if he were sent away to
some quiet, place he would recover.
Ten days later. Mr. Pope said, it be-
came evident that the man was not
content to remain in camp, where he
had been sent, and he returned to the
city while preliminaries were under
way to have him again committed to
an asylum.

Went to Sec Tennis Games
Fischer had been in correspondence |with the officials of the Toronto tennis

tournament, and on Friday, September
10, Mr. Pope said, left for Canada to
witness the tournament, spending most
of his time there, either on the lake or
at the Queens Royal Hotel, .here he
was a guest of the management. Mr.
Pope quoted the manager of this estab¬
lishment as saying to him that "Eddie
could not pay for anything in my
hotel."
On Wednesday. September 15, Mr.

Pope continued, the man wired from
Ningara-on-the-Lake to his family,
asking for funds and feeling certain
from the tone of his message that
Fischer's ailment was growing worse,:
his brother-in-law left at once for
Canada to bring him back.

Mr. Pope nrrived in Toronto on
Thursday, the 16th, and proceeded at
once to Niagara-on-the-Lake where,'
he says, his brother met hi t thejdock. They went on to Niai. Falls
¦and on the following morning Ham-]ilton, where it was intended place
Fischer in the Guelph Sanatorium until
his ailment had abated.
"During my conversation with mybrother at this time," said Sir.

(Continuad on pao* three)

Soviet Combs Streets
And Yards in Food Hunt
.-

Red Authorities in Petrograd
Take Drastic Means to En-
force Nationalisation Edict
From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Sept. 18..Drastic

measures have been taken by the So-jviet authorities in Petrograd to enforce
nationalization of food, the State De-
partment was advised to-day.

All houses, streets and yards in the
former capital of Russia are under
close Bolshevik surveillance. All food¬
stuffs found in private possession con-
tinue to be confiscated for the use of
the Soviet. The executive committee of
the Petrograd Soviet has designatedthree commissars to take completecharge of the enforcement of the pro-hibltion against private transactions
concerning food supplies with a view toI Soviet monopolization of all food and
food business.
Communistic doctrine» have been sys-tematically taught to the young peopleof Petrograd for a long time, and it is

claimed that there are 20,000 children
in that city enrolled as members of an
association whose avowed purpose is
"education in the communistic spirit."September 5 was celebrated as "'the Dayof the International Communistic
Youth."
CsrUbad Sprudel Hait atna Water Importedfrom Cariibad, Bohemia. Nature's rem¬
edy for conatipatlon. liver, stomach and
kidney diseases, rheumatism, etc. Bfwtroof substitutes. CARLSBAD PRODUCTS'CO.. Asenta, M W«et St., Nsw York..Advt.

Genoa and N.Y.
t Blasts Linked
In World Plot

Explosions at Almost Same
Time Believed in London
To Be Part of Reds' Plan
of Widespread Terrorism

Vengeance Is Demanded
British Call for Guard

Against Crimes Where
Innocent Are Sufferers

By Arthur S. Draper
From The Tribune's European Bureau«'opyrlght, 1020, New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, Sept. 18. A bomb explo¬sion in Genoa occurring directly after

the Wall Street outrage strengthens
opinion here that both were the work
of anarchists, who probably intend fur¬
ther political crimes. Italy is infested
wHb,»n^r^j^<^i:i4?»4J^ ia thought thatïhèy nave' planned aseries of interna¬
tional attacks.
There is no doubt that the explosion

in Genoa was due to a time bomb
placed, by an anarchists, but the crim¬
inal is undiscovered. An explosive ex¬
pert here believes that TNT caused the
damage in New York.

Bomb Failed in Purpose
Most London newspapers comment

this morning on the explosion, all,
with the exception of The Daily,Herald, which admitted receiving'$."75,000 from the Bolshevik govern¬ment, accepting the view that it wasthe work of "American Bolsheviki."The Telegraph says:

"If this was a plot to deal a deadlyblow to 'capitalism' it proved a com-'
plete failure. The sufFerers were
mainly quite humble people of modest
'means, clerks of both sexes and other
inconspicuous but useful workers.
Apart from a slight hurt inflicted
upon J. S. Morgan, no 'capitalist' ap¬
pears to have been so much as
scratched. The plot can achieve no
purpose except to arouse feelings of
indignation against men who could
plan such an infamous crime.

"It is nearly always the same with
these crazy enemies of society; theyhit out blindly and strike down scores
of persons against whom they can have
no possible grudge. Meanwhile the
civilized world will hope that the mis¬
creants speedily will be laid by theheels and duly punished. They have
given a signal which, we trust, will
not be without effect in other coun¬
tries, causing effective steps to be
taken to guard life and propertyagainst such diabolical crimea of dis¬
eased brains."
The Daily Mail, after pointing out

that this is but the latest of a crop of
outrages resulting from the literature
cf Trotzky and Lénine says:"Civilized governments of the world
would act wisely in putting up an un-
climbable fence against these crim¬
inals and announcing that their funds
will be seized and they themselves
treated as ordinary robbers and mur¬
derers and denied the immunity of 'po¬litical offenders.' Then the Moscow
banditti and their friends will realizethat their own necks are in danger.

Plotters in England
"In this country they have rewardedthe deplorable weakness of our govern¬ment by conspiring against the stateand endeavoring to create a venal rep¬tile press in order to cause a revolu¬tion."
The Daily Express says: "There are

a lot of lunatics about, and only a per¬son of unsound mind could be guilty ofsuch an act. People who spread thepoisonous doctrine of anarchy, discon¬tent and envy have much to answer for.Usually the high priests of agitation
are people who themselves are com¬fortably off- theorists, addle-patedbabblers, who love to hear themselvestalk.
"Their victims take them seriously.Some day society will find a means to

deal with the trouble-brewer."
The Daily Herald says: "The New

York disaster was at first attributed to
accident, but in a country so nervouslyapprehensive about Reds the second
version was inevitable.the version
translating a cruel accident into vicious
design. If, indeed, there was a delib¬
erate attack on life it is abominable,just as every form of war is abomin¬
able. There is enough misery in the
world without recourse to deeds of
slaughter, whether such deeds be car¬
ried out by governments or againstthem.E'
The Westminster Gazette says:"There seems to be little doubt that the

explosion was no accident, but was
planned and carried through by means
of a tremendously powerful bomb. We
might say that it was the work of amadman, but things done on tnat scale
are not carried through by one man."

It believed that the explosion was in¬tended as a political outras« plannedby "a group of anarchist! or,,madmen.*

Identified by.
Blacksmith

Witness Believes He Rec¬
ognizes Shoes as Two
He Put On; Thinks He
May Know the Owner

Flynn Still Links
Tragedy With 1919

Government Searches for
Two Men Prominent
in Anarchistic Circles
Two men were detained for fur¬

ther examination by the authorities
yesterday in connection with the
Wall Street explosion, one of them,
Alexander Brailovsky, of 1119 Bos¬
ton Road, the Bronx, being placed
under arrest.
The other is llazzio Dominico, an

Italian, twenty-six years old, who is
said to have deserted the steamship
Cretic on July 25, and who is being
detained as a stowaway after he at¬
tempted to conceal himself aboard
the vessel yesterday. He will be
required to report to the Federal
officers to-morrow.

Brailovsky, a short, plump, inof¬
fensive looking man of thirty-two,
who wears spectacles and is partly
bald, was placed under arrest as an

undesirable alien at It p. m. after
he had been examined for seven
hours at Police Headquarters by de¬
tectives of the bomb squad, agents
of the Department of Justice and
Fire Marshal Brophy.

Adtíiir» Radical Affiliations
According to Detective Sergeant

James Gegan, the man has been con¬

nected with radical movements ami
publications throughout the three
years he has been in this country,
and admits that he was at Pine and
Nassau streets at 12:25 p. m. Thurs¬
day, less than half an hour after thei
explosion. He was picked up at the
office of the Russky Golos (the Rus¬
sian Voice), a pro-Bolshevik publi¬
cation, which is printed in the base¬
ment of an old tenement at 61
Seventh Street.
He responded to questions readily

enough, saying that he had gone down¬
town Thursday to consult a jeweler
concerning the value of jewelry which
he recently had received from Italy,
where his wife and child are living.
After leaving the jeweler's, he said,
he fell in with an acquaintance, an- M
other Russian, who was interested in W
the Russian drama and wanted to en- ^
li;,t his services in a dramatic projecthe had in view. He knew nothing
wnatever of the origin of the ex¬
plosion, he said.

(iegan said his prisoner told him
that he was a Russian by birth and
received his education in Petrograd.He had spent two years in-Siberia as a
political prisoner. On his own ac¬
count the detoetive sergeant added
that Brailovsky had opened the All-
Russian convention at ManhattanLyceum in East Fourth Street, Janu¬
ary 19. 1919, with the words:

"In the name of the world-wide rev¬olution I now declare this conventionopen."
Edited Suppressed Publication

Gegan declared that Brailovaky for¬merly had been editor of the Worker,and Peasant, a Russian publication-.in this city, which was suppressed bythe authorities. He said that the im¬
mediate purpose of placing him under
arrest was to give Federal detectives
an opportunity to inquire into his
movements for a few days prior to theexplosion.
Brailovsky was placed under arrest,it was said, at the request of Super¬intendent Lamb of the New York of¬

fice of the Department of Justice. As
soon as Gegan and his men had fin¬
ished questioning the prisoner theyset out in automobiles on a mysteri¬
ous mission.
The stowaway, after questioning byGeorge Lamb, local chief of the De¬

partment of Justice, was released. ChiefWilliam J. Flynn, of the Bureau of In¬
vestigation, declared he was caught inthe act of concealing himself aboard
an outgoing vessel, but that there wasnothing about him to warrant his be¬ing held in connection with the ex¬plosion.

In addition to throwing'extra guardsabout public buildings and the homesof men whose lives might be sought byanarchists, the police sent epecial de¬tails of detectives to elevated and sub¬
way stations in Manhattan, Brooklyn,the Bronx and Queens, presumably toprevent any attempt to interrupt thetransportation service of the city. Th»guards will hold their stations untilto-morrow at least. Police officialsrefused to tell what information theyhad received that made such precau-tions seem necessary. They weretaken after officers of the departmenthad made their report on their in¬vestigation to Mayor Hylan. Churcheswill also be guarded to-day. %Horse and Wagon Only Clew«

After two and a half days' etTort onthe part of the city, state and Fed»eral agencies to discover the perpetra-tors of the explosion," the remnantsof the horse and wagon said to hav»harbored the high explosive charg»' remain the only elewa which the au¬thorities believe can lfcd to anything.

Horse Partly


